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Warming up. Bryan
Norcross’ forecast,
back of Section B

INSIDE

NATIONAL, 3A

SUVS TO HAVE
SAFER DESIGN
THE AUTO INDUSTRY
PLEDGES CHANGES
TO DECREASE THE
RISK OF INJURY IN
CAR-SUV COLLISIONS

METRO & STATE, 1B

FARM LABOR
INVESTIGATED
PROSECUTORS STEP
UP EFFORTS TO FIND
ABUSES OF
AGRICULTURE
WORKERS

BUSINESS, 1C

WEB PHARMACY
FIGURES INDICTED
TEN PEOPLE ARE
ACCUSED OF
ILLEGALLY SELLING
CONTROLLED
SUBSTANCES

SPORTS, 1D

DOLPHINS QB
IMPROVING
JAY FIEDLER
LEARNED A LOT
WHILE ON THE
SIDELINES — AND HIS
STATS PROVE IT

$3,000 BOOK,
T  O BE LAUNCHED
S ATURD AY, IS THE
UL TIMATE TRIBUTE
T  O ‘GREA TEST OF

ALL TIME’

BY LINDA ROBERTSON
lrobertson@herald.com

You wouldn’t call it just a
book any more than you
would call Muhammad Ali just
a boxer. A larger-than-life sub-
ject requires a larger-than-life
biography. And so, introduc-
ing, in this corner, weighing 75
pounds, filling 800 pages and
costing $3,000, the heavy-
weight of tomes, G OAT
(Greatest of All Time).

The brainchild of German
publisher Benedikt Taschen,
GOAT will make its U.S. debut
at Art Basel on Saturday night
when the champ himself and
members of his famous entou-
rage will be in attendance at a
private gathering inside the
Miami Beach Convention Cen-
ter. Taschen is planning to re-
create a semblance of the
scene when Cassius Clay took
the title from Sonny Liston on
Feb. 25, 1964, complete with a
boxing ring and a master of
ceremonies — in this case,
actor Will Smith, who por-
trayed Ali in a feature film.

Guests can get a look at the
20-inch-by-20-inch collector’s
item and order it — if they can
afford it. Only 10,000 copies,
all signed by Ali and American
artist Jeff Koons, are being
printed. The first 1,000, which
include a sculpture by Koons
and four photographs by How-

•TURN TO ALI, 15A
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C OC ONUT GROVE

‘Grinch’ steals kids’ special day
■ Miami police want to talk
with the c ontr o v ersial
pr omoter o  f a Coc onut
G rov  e Christmas show, who
took thousands of dollars
fr om schoolchildr en and
appar ently disappear ed.

BY LUISA YANEZ
AND CHARLES RABIN
lyanez@herald.com

Busloads of excited young
schoolchildren who paid for a
field trip to ‘‘Christmas From
Around the World’’ arrived
Wednesday morning to find
the Coconut Grove Expo Cen-
ter shuttered and the show’s
promoter missing — along
with their money.

Thousands of students
from Miami-Dade parochial,
private and public elementary
schools had paid $10 each,
expecting to attend the show

and take part in a big scaven-
ger hunt.

Instead, the youngsters —
some in tears — were stuck
inside yellow buses and con-
fused parents milled around
outside as Miami police and
expo center officials delivered
the bad news: There was no
show, and they may have been
scammed.

‘‘The Grinch raised his ugly
head today,’’ said Mary Ross
Agosta, spokeswoman for the
Archdiocese of Miami, which
sent students from seven
Roman Catholic schools to see
how Christmas was celebrated
around the world.

•TURN TO FIELD TRIP, 2A
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UP FRONT | ELECTRICITY

P OWER OF PERSUASION: INNOV ATOR
PU SHES UND ERSEA ENER GY SOUR CE
■ T wo y ears ago, Herb
W illiams w as told his idea
to use underwater turbines
to generate electricity
w asn’t viable . N ow FPL and
the Nav  y ar  e inter ested.

BY CURTIS MORGAN
cmorgan@herald.com

Herb Williams, a Palatka
dock builder and former Alas-
kan crab boat skipper, isn’t the
first guy you would peg for
solving the world’s energy
problems.

But here he sat, tropical
shirt standing out at a table of
button-down engineers from
Miami-Dade’s water and
sewer plant on Virginia Key,
making a plan that sounds like
science fiction seem plausible.
Almost inevitable.

Williams’ small company
wants to sink a network of
innovative turbines he has
designed — think of a giant fan
with a hole in the center
where the hub should be —
deep into the Gulf Stream off

the coast of South Florida.
If it works — still a big

question — the machines
would convert the relentless
flow of that undersea river
into a more valuable kind of
current.

Electricity.
Enough power, Williams

predicts, from one turbine to
keep much of the sewage plant
churning or 1,000 homes hum-
ming. Enough juice from about

•TURN TO ENERGY, 2A
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W AR ON TERROR

Camp
de tainee
will get
a tt orne y
■ A Marine Corps lawy er will
r epr esent A ustralian David Hicks,
held as an ‘enemy combatant’ at
Guantánamo Bay  . It’s the first time
legal r epr esentation h as been
appr o v ed f or a prisoner there.

BY CAROL ROSENBERG
crosenberg@herald.com

For the first time in the war on terror,
the Pentagon agreed Wednesday to let
an attorney represent a prisoner at the
U.S. detention camp at Guantánamo Bay,
Cuba — the Bush administration’s sec-
ond legal concession to an ‘‘enemy com-
batant’’ in as many days.

Marine Corps Maj. Michael Mori will
represent David Hicks, the Defense
Department said in a brief statement.

Hicks, 28, is an Australian who was
captured about two years ago in Afghani-
stan and was among the first captives to
be transferred to Cuba in the early days
of Camp X-Ray.

He also has been on a hunger strike
for months at Guantánamo, and i  s a
cause célèbre in some Australian circles,
which argue that America should try him
or let him go.

Pentagon officials have repeatedly
said that any of six prisoners with pre-
liminary clearances to go before military
tribunals would be given U.S. military
defense counsel, if they indeed go to
trial.

But Wednesday’s announcement
stopped short of saying that Hicks would

•TURN TO LAWYER, 11A
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TROPICAL LIFE, 1E

RETURN
OF THE
CHEF
10 YEARS AFTER
LEAVING FOR NEW
YORK, CULINARY
STAR DOUGLAS
RODRIGUEZ IS BACK
IN MIAMI

BUSINESS, 1C

NEW LIMIT ON
TRADING?
THE SEC TACKLES
THE MUTUAL FUNDS
SCANDAL WITH A
PLAN TO RESTRICT
TRADING TIMES

WHY THE LONG FACE?
Art lover Kira Elvey of Miami admires Stretch #2, the work of artist
Evan Penny, during Art Basel’s opening party at the Miami Beach

Convention Center on Wednesday. Penny used silicon, fabric and hair
in the work inspired by computer manipulations of photographs. Art

Basel runs today through Sunday. Preview guests got the buying
started, 14A. Event information, 15A

ARGENTINA

T ra ns cript:
U .S. OK’d
‘dirty war’
■ N ew e vidence suggests that Henry
Kissinger gav  e the Argentine
military ‘a green light’ in its
1970s-80s campaign against leftists.

BY DANIEL A. GRECH
dgrech@herald.com

BUENOS AIRES — At the height of
the Argentine military junta’s bloody
‘‘dirty war’’ against leftists in the 1970s,
then-Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
told the Argentine foreign minister that
‘‘we would like you to succeed,’’ a newly
declassified U.S. document reveals.

The transcript of the meeting between
Kissinger and Navy Adm. César Augusto
Guzzetti in New York on Oct. 7, 1976, is
the first documentary evidence that the
Gerald Ford administration approved of
the junta’s harsh tactics, which led to the
deaths or ‘‘disappearance’’ of some
30,000 people from 1975 to 1983.

The document is also certain to fur-
ther complicate Kissinger’s legacy,

•TURN TO DOCUMENT, 12A
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FANNING INTEREST: Herb Williams of Florida Hydro stands
inside a blade for his turbine prototype, upper right.

NURI VALLBONA/HERALD STAFF

DISAPPOINTMENT: Yamile Rodriguez explains
to her daughter, Daniella, 7, a student at
Mater Academy, that the Christmas show
planned for her and hundreds of other
children Wednesday would not take place.
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EXCERPTS

Here are excerpts from
the transcript of a secret
conversation between
Henry Kissinger and
Argentine Foreign Minis-
ter César Augusto Guz-
zetti in New York on Oct.
7, 1976. Also at the meet-
ing was Under Secretary
of State Philip Habib,
Assistant Secretary of
State Harry W. Shlaude-
man and the Argentine
ambassadors to the
United States and United
Nations.
Guzzetti: I want to talk
about events in Argentina
during the last four
months. Our struggle has
had very good results in
the last four months. The
terrorist organizations
have been dismantled. If
this direction continues,
by the end of the year the
danger will have been set
aside.
[  . . .  ]
Kissinger: Look, our basic
attitude is that we would
like you to succeed. I have
an old-fashioned view that
friends ought to be sup-
ported. What is not under-
stood in the United States
is that you have a civil war.
We read about human
rights problems but not
the context. The quicker
you succeed, the better.
The human rights problem
is a growing one. Your
ambassador can apprise
you. We want a stable sit-
uation. We won’t cause
you unnecessary difficul-
ties. If you can finish
before Congress gets
back, the better. Whatever
freedoms you could
restore would help.

SOURCE: National Secu-
rity Archive

MORE ONLINE
To read the full transcript
of the conversation involv-
ing Henry Kissinger, go
online to www.her-
ald.com/news and click on
Americas.

ARGENTINA

T ra ns cript  : U.S. appro v ed ‘dirty war’
•DOCUMENT, FROM 1A

which has been questioned in
recent years as new evidence
has emerged on his connec-
tion to human-rights viola-
tions around the world —
including in Chile, Indonesia
and Bangladesh.

Kissinger and several top

deputies have repeatedly
denied condoning human-
rights abuses in Argentina.

DIPLOMATIC CABLES

Among the 4,667 U.S. doc-
uments declassified by the
State Department last year
were diplomatic cables show-
ing that the Argentine mili-

tary believed it had Kissin-
ger’s approval. The informa-
tion was requested by the
families of the junta’s victims
and human-rights groups.

A transcript of the 1976
Kissinger-Guzzetti meeting
was declassified recently
under a Freedom of Informa-
tion Request by the National

Security Archive, a nonprofit
research organization based
in Washington. The docu-
ment was made available to
The Herald on Wednesday
and will be presented a  t a
conference on U.S.-Argentine
relations during the dirty war
today in Buenos Aires.

‘‘Look, our basic attitude is

that we would like you to suc-
ceed,’’ Kissinger reassured
Guzzetti in the seven-page
transcript, marked SECRET.
‘‘I have an old-fashioned view
that friends ought to be sup-
ported. What is not under-
stood in the United States is
that you have a civil war. We
read about human rights

problems but not the context.
The quicker you succeed, the
better.’’

‘DEFINITIVE EVIDENCE’

‘‘This is final, definitive
evidence that Kissinger gave a
green light to Argentine gen-
erals,’’ said Carlos Osorio,
director of the Argentina
Documentation Project at the
National Security Archive.

The Argentine military
began its war against leftist
guerrillas and suspected sym-
pathizers in 1975, before tak-
ing power in a coup the fol-
lowing year. By the time of
the conversation between
Kissinger and Guzzetti, the
machinery of murder and dis-
appearances had received
worldwide condemnation and
the U.S. Congress was consid-
ering economic sanctions.

Guzzetti assured Kissinger
that the ‘‘struggle’’ against
‘‘terrorist organizations’’
would be finished by the end
of 1976. But a 1983 report by
an Argentine truth commis-
sion showed that the killings
accelerated in late 1976 and
continued for two more years.

‘‘This document is a devas-
tating indictment of Kissin-
ger’s policy toward Latin
America,’’ said John Dinges,
an assistant professor at
Columbia Journalism School
and author of The Condor
Year s, a book on military dic-
tatorships in the Southern
Cone due out in February.
‘‘Kissinger actually encour-
ages human-rights violations
in full consciousness of what
was going on.’’

A VINDICATION

The transcript also vindi-
cates the then-U.S. ambassa-
dor to Argentina, Robert Hill,
who in late 1976 began press-
ing the Argentine military on
human-rights issues but was
told by Argentine officials
that Washington was support-
ing them.

‘‘Guzzetti went to the U.S.
fully expecting to hear some
strong, firm, direct warnings
on his government’s human
rights practices,’’ Hill wrote
in a cable. ‘‘Rather than that,
he has returned in a state of
jubilation.’’

‘‘All along they denied
this,’’ Dinges said. ‘‘Now,
finally, we have Kissinger’s
actual words giving the green
light.’’
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Holiday shopping list:

Easy-to-please friends
Hard-to-please friends
Will-never-know-you-
saved-a-bundle friends

Great deals for everyone on your list. Great deals for you. 
See these and all the Nokia phones at AT&T Wireless.

© 2003 AT&T Wireless. All Rights Reserved. Offer valid until January 3, 2004. If you cancel your service before the end of the two-year term, you will be charged the early termination fee 
that is contained in your AT&T Wireless Calling Plan or Rate Plan brochure or promotional materials. Copyright © 2003 Nokia. All rights reserved. Nokia, Nokia Connecting People, Nokia 
3300, Nokia 3650, and Nokia 6560 are trademarks or registered trademarks of Nokia Corporation. Nokia reserves the right to make changes to products or specifications without prior notice.
Some features and mobile services are network-dependent. Please check with AT&T Wireless about availability and description of features and services. Product color may vary.

$125 Rebate and
MMC Music Card

(with two-year agreement)

NOKIA 3300 music phone 
• MP3 player • Stereo headset • Messaging keyboard

$75 Rebate
(with two-year agreement)

NOKIA 6560 phone
• Compact, sleek design 

• Full-color display
• Integrated speakerphone

$200 Rebate
(with two-year agreement)

NOKIA 3650 
camera phone
• Digital camera 
• Video recorder 

• Multimedia messaging

1-866-REACHOUT

When you get a cool, new Nokia phone at AT&T Wireless, you don’t 
have to worry about reentering all your old names and numbers. 
Because we can transfer your contacts for you, with no hassles. Stop 
by one of the indicated (*) stores below to see just how easy it is.

 Dadeland Point*
8821 S Dixie Hwy.

(786) 268-7400

Pembroke Pines*
11401 Pines Blvd.
(954) 704-4506

North Miami*
13424 Biscayne Blvd.

(305) 354-7208

Kendall Gate*
12190 SW 88th Street

(305) 598-2621

Pompano Beach*
1800 N Federal Hwy.

(954) 786-8883

Sunrise/Sawgrass*
12231 W Sunrise Blvd.

(954) 474-5252

Tamarac/Fort Lauderdale*
2400 W Commercial Blvd.

(954) 730-3505

Coral Springs
741 N University Drive

(954) 255-3733

Coral Gables
201 Alhambra Circle

(305) 444-6464

Doral
10003 NW 41 Street

(786) 845-0066

Fort Lauderdale
1015 N Federal Hwy.

(954) 767-6464

Hialeah
3595 W 20th Ave.
(305) 820-3910

Hollywood
3353-A Sheridan Street

(954) 894-2926
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